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Draft Test

' Will Be

Saturday
Thethe Selective Service CollegeQualification'Test will be 8:30Saturday morning.
This is, the first of threespring sessions for the test,which students may substitutefor low academic standing asa factor to be considered bytheir local draft board.Only those holding a Ticketof Admission and a Test CenterAddress Card will be permittedto take the examination, whichwill be given in Harrelson Hall.All applicants must presentthese cards when reporting tothe examination center; no onearriving late will be permitted,to take the test.' Students taking the test mustalso have on their person either‘their Selective Service Regis-tration Certificate or theirNotice of Classification card.Two soft-lead pencils mustbe brought, but no other ma-terials, such as scratch paper,notes, tables, or slide rules mayenter the test room, accordingto the Selective Service bulletinof information on the test.Everyone taking the test willbe fingerprinted, to avoid thepossibility of unauthorized per-sonsgentering the examinationroom. An examinee who givesor receives assistance duringthe progress of the test will bedismissed from the examination,and his local board will benotified.Anyone desiring to know hisscore on the Qualification testshould inquire with his localboard after sufficient time isallowed for the tests to bescored. Any other questit rsabout the draft test should alsobe addressed to the local board.—_.._,’-
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By George Patton
Editor’s note: This is thefirst of a three-part series deal-ing with the current traffic situ-ation existing on campus. Thesecond part will discuss conceptsinvolved in analysing the prob-lem of overcrowding.
A long range survey of traf—.fic and parking on campus hasjust been completed.
The survey,authorized last

State’s Debaters

Pass Expectations
State’s Debate Team “did bet-ter .than expected” in theCoaches’ Invitational Tourna-ment held this weekend at Dukeaccording to Bascombe Wilson,a member of the State team.The‘ State team finished 11thout of a field of 26 teams from13 schools. It was the first timein 15 years that State had en-tered a team. This year’s groupwas organized over semesterbreak by Dr. C. A. Parker of theSpeech Department.

SSL Gives
Colleges
New Titles -
The North Carolina StateLegislature which met lastweek passed many bills import-ant to North Carolina andNorth Carolina education.Perhaps the “most important,bill of the legislative week. isas follows:“Whereas the following insti-tutions, Duke University, Uni-versity of North Carolina atChapel Hill, and North CarolinaState University at Raleighhave over a period of manyyears of ‘exausting universitystatus, become weary of andbored with the portentious title, andWhereas the university posesinnumerable problems in spell-ing 'not inherent in the term‘college’ and,Whereas the terms DukeUniversity, University of NorthCarolina at Chapel Hill, andNorth Carolina State Univer-sity at Raleigh plain and simpleain’t got no class a-tall, be itunanimously resolved by theNorth Carolina Student Legis-3lature that henceforth and for-evermore1) The name of University'of North Carolina be changedto ‘Central Carolina Consoli-l pus aren’t. -I feel that I've beendated Community College'2) The name Duke Universitybe changed to Book College ofPost Secondary Education3) The name of North Caro-

eigh be changed to Raleigh Cow’ Conservation and ConstructionCollege.: The bill was passedEast Carolina dissenting).

.J‘lorida, myparent’s home, my

“Resolved: That the United
States Should Substantially Re-
duce Foreign Commitments”
was the topic of debate. Some
schools entered two teams; one
pro and one con. Others, such
as State, entered one team to
debate both sides.

State speakers Bascombe Wil-son and Speight Overman de-bated six times, three pro andthree con. They won once andlost twice in taking the affirma-tive and won twice and lostonce as the negative side.
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The diagram above illustrates several areas of congestion and problem locations on campus. Specialattention is given to indications of use of selected parking areas.
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Traffic, Parking Survey

Completed For Campus

June, was carried out by Har-land Bartholomew and Associ-ates of Memphis.
“A proposed plan has beendeveloped to accommodate an-ticipated traffic and parkingneeds for three levels of stu-dent enrollment—10,000; 15,-000; and 20,000. The plan hasbeen carefully coordinated withcurrent University plans as wellas with the Raleigh Urban AreaThoroughfare Study. A ques-tionnaire survey of faculty,staff, and students and meetings_with various campus groupswere used to obtain suggestionsand attitudes relative to traf-fic and parking on campus.These comments received care-ful consideration in the develop-ment of the recommended plan,”5 said a letter from Harland Bar-tholomew and Associates to Car-roll Mann, director of facilitiesplanning.
The survey points out thatwith an enrollment increasefrom 10,000 to 20,000, the fac-ulty-staff employment level isexpected to increase from 3,200to 8,400. To accommodate theparking requirements for 20,000,the University will have to build14,500 new parking spaces.
There are approximately 24,-000 vehicle trips per day to andfrom the campus. The trips andresulting parking needs createproblems of parking space avail-

Tuition Discrimination

Monday, March 6, T9—6i

‘ by Tom WhittonAssistant News Editor
I Director of Student Housing1 N. 8. Watts told the TechnicianFriday afternoon that “It is thepolicy of the Student HousingDepartment to assign studentswithout regard to race, creed orethnic origin.

His statement answered anearlier charge levied at theHousing office by Jim Lee,Executive committee chairman_ of the student organization for' Direct Action for Racial Equal-ity. Lee claimed statistical proofthat the housing office was dis-criminating against Negroes inassigning on-campus housing.
Watts said the housing de-partment has no records orfigures regarding the race ofresidents that can be used inmaking a statistical analysis.
“Assignments to rooms aremade in accordance with thepreference of the individual fora room , and roommate if

. . possible. If no preference isab1lity and traffic congest10n, I, given by the applicant, thesaid the report. assignment is made at random.
Reassignment requests by indi-viduals are honored when vac-ancies permit,” he said.

The major traffic problems are!lack of adequate parking space‘on the North Campus, pedeSutrian-vehicular conflict areas onNorth and South campus. and.:intersection capacity problemsat major entrances and exitsfrom the campus.
There are 6,100 parking,

Spaces on campus. On the North s1gned

Lee and DARE offered statis-tical proof that the housingoffice is practicing discrimina-.tion. DARE calculated that aprobability rating of one in200 that Negroes had been as-randomly would be
campus over 75 Percent of the eQUivalent to a chi-s-quare rating.parking spaces are Ol'l-streetof 10.6. DARE computed a
parking adding to the traffic value of 24.3 on the scale, im-
congestion. Also many of the|plying the chance of randomstreets on campus are one-way , housing was much less than one
which increases the traffic cir- 1n 200-culation on campus.
A questionnaire survey was,conducted to determine thetravel habits and desires of stu-dents and campus employees.The study showed that 55‘ percent live north of the campusf14 per cent, west; 17 per cent,east; and 14 per cent, south.Therefore most of the trafficmoving to and from campuscomes from the north.
The survey was made forthree levels of traffic service.Low service is the most restric- ‘tive level of service providing aminimum amount of parking? State is representing theMedium service is the level pres- Hungarian and Columbian dele-ently used on campus High gation to the Model United Na-service is a maximum level of} tions at East Carolina on April

service providing ample park-:5-3ing spaces for all users.

When asked how the dis-criminatory assignments werebeing made Lee replied, “I
know how they’re doing it"

Many schools throughout theMiddle South Region of Ken-tucky, North Carolina, SouthCarolina, Tennessee, Virginiaand West Virginia will repre-

by John Hensley
Sympathetic inability is all

the University administration
has been able to offer senior
Wells Hood, whose residency
dispute was brought to light in
Raleigh City Court last week.
“You can draw this out to

the ridiculous. I can’t call
residency, and I’ve got no other.
place to call my residency except
Raleigh. I'm sort of out-of-state,and in-state at the same time,"Hood told the Technician.
Hood was disturbed because heis one of the few students at-tending the University who hasbeen charged a state property

jsince I belonged to the Univer-j sity I wouldn’t be billed person-lina State University at Ral-Y

tax as well as out-of-statetuition.
“I don’t think it’s fair tocharge me personal propertytax when other students on cam-

singled out,” Hood said.
“I was told initially that

all property tut. but then Iwas,” he explained.

sity administrators that hecould end the discrepancy andi

"It’s NotFair”

become in-state, on Universityrecords, if he would‘quit schoolfor a full year and then return.

Dean of Student Affairs,James J. Stewart, accentedHood’s comment when be earlier

cttc the polyglot pictured above.

sent over 100 nations at the
conference. The Air ForceAcademy will represent theUnited States and another out-sider, the American University‘from Washington, D. C., will

Technician that 11.1.!”e""""""t “"5318-told the _ ,though he sympathized with‘ Th1s reglon’s model has a
Hood, the fact remained that!General Assembly, Secretarythe regulations are made by the and Security COUMII-trustees of the Consolidated‘ Many delegations will sub-University with the approval! mit resolutions for debate andof vote. Some of last year's legis-, lation included the admission ofof the Attorney GeneralNorth Carolina.

(with; ' 300d “"3 to“ by the Univer- If you were to love on to the second floor of Carroll Hall right now the setting sun would sllbhu-Cocda. Lcc will dominate your westerly view.(Photo by Hobo-ho)!

F

Watts said that. it would be!
impossible to discriminate using 1
student ID photos as a basis of
judgement. ID photos are pro-;
cessed several months afterroom assignments are made.

IWe have access to student!records and transcripts but!“Anyone who thinks that wehave time to go through eachrecord when we make room as-signments is crazy.” he said. '
lThe only way that the hous—‘ling Department could get prac-ltical information about studentsis through the residence coun-,selors. Watts said the only.information used in ‘making‘room assignments is that con-‘tained on a clearance card?from the business office. This‘card, indicating that all studentfees have been paid, contains. only information regarding sex,

Mock UN Meets

At ECC In April

hometown. curriculum and class.“We don't have any further'information and we don't wantany more,” said Watts.
Watts reminded students thatroom assignments for the fallsemester are mailed to new

freshmen nearly two months against South Carolina. State lost 59-54.before they arrive on campus.
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NB watts Counters

Dlscrlmlnatlon Charges

State'3 Joe Serdich and Bill Kretzer combine to rack up 2 points(Photo by Holcombc)

HousingOffice Taking

Counselor Applications

The counselor system in
State’s residence halls has un-
dergone extensive reworking, ac—
cording to Pat Weis, assistant
director of student housing. The

have no idea ld man); like to changes involve new titles and
iaccompanying outlines of re-

Red China, economic sanctionsagainst Southern Rhodesia anddeliberation on the Vietnamsituation. _The Model UN is sponsoredby the Collegiate Council forthe United Nations which is anofficial non-governmental organ--ization affiliated with the Inter-national Student Movement :~forthe United Nations.The objective of the CCUNis to “study and support theUnited Nations by making eachcampus group a center for thestudy and subsequent under-standing of the UN and byproviding informal s t u d e n topinion on the United Na?tions."Presently there are 450 cam-pus grOups afiiliated withCCUN. Campus groups aredivided into 13 regions through-out the United States, PuertnRico and the Virgin Islands.Each delegation is made upof four members to study thepolitical, economic, social andcultural aspects of the countryit represents.Bryan Boulier, the chairmanifor State’s two groups, em-cphasized that each delegation‘ will vote on resolutions and try ,
to represent their country inconformity with the actual UN.
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. Campus Crier,

The Math and Science Educa- Women’s Handbook needs four i“fellow
tion Club will meet Wednesdayat 7 p.m. in the Union.

'cccca
The Fresh-an Engineering, Society will meet Wednesday atg 7 pm. in Broughton Ill.
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The Agricultural Council will7 meet tomorrow night at 7 p.m.in 101-A Patterson.

O O O O O
The Committee to lake the

‘Union information desk.

sponsibility at each‘new poai-
tion.
With the new guidelines now

laid down, Weis is seeking qual-
ified students to fill the counsel-
ing posts. Applications are
being accepted today for all resi-
dence hall positions.

Greater emphasis is being
placed on securing personnel
with leadership traits, accord-
ing to Weis. Weis stated that
the duties of this new breed of
counselor would become less“ones of proctoring with a shift
to personal contact with the stu-dents. "
The three positions open are

Head Residence Counselor, Resi-
dence Assistant, and Floor As-sistant. These jobs correspond
to three levels of responsibility:the coordination level,»the inter-mediate level, and the directcontact level, according to Weis.
The Head Residence Counse-lor has the final responsibility

for his residence hall, accordingto Weis. In his charge are stu-dents’ Welfare, the residencehall staff, and the maintenanceof physical facilities.
Students seeking this positionmust be graduate students seek-ing their master’s or doctoraldegree, Weis explained. In com-pensation, the Head ResidenceCounselor receives a furnishedapartment in the residence hall,with utilities provided.
Weis observed that the mostmajor change in the Head Resi-dence Counselor’s role “is his in-crease in involvement with thestudents on a personal basis."This represents a new stress on

T

girls living off-campus. Inter-

the contact and advisory phase
of the job, rather than its adv
mi-nistrative duties.

Distinguishing the Residence
Assistant’s post is a somewhat
lesser degree of responsibility
than that of the key post. Many
of his duties are those of a
“vice-Residence Counselor. The
Residence Assistant serves as a
communications link between
the Head Residence Counselor
and the rest of the hall, convey-
ing to him the general atmos-
phere in the residence, as well
as pointing up specific problem
areas.

Residence Assistant is a sal-
aried position, with the reim-
bursement varying from $360 to
$500. depending on the size of
the hall.

"If the position of Residence
Assistant were removed fromthe scene. the Head ResidenceCounselor would suddenly findhimself- greatly overworked,”commented Weis on the import-ance of this job.
The Floor Assistant, former-ly the floor counselor, “mustknow each student on his floorpersonally," Weis emphasized.“This direct contact is basicto the success of every FloorAssistant."
“He is a full-time student,carrying .a full schedule ofcourses, and he must maintaina satisfactory academic average(minimum 2.0). The Floor As-sistant . . will givepriority tothis position over all other areasof activities'with the exceptionof his academic work, and willbe required to work 10 hoursweekly in the hall." He receives8278 per year;
Weis pointed out that the newstudent" relationshipbetween Floor Assistant andgatedaged! my sign up .t the ”Fella“: Win In.“ it ml' '0

The Student Chapter ofAICHE will meet tomorrow at 7 lpm. in 117 Riddick.
0’ O O O O

secure student cooperation inthe social and athletic programsas well as on matters, of conduct.;1.ddiscipline.
Applications for any of the

three Millions may be securedfrom cacti Head WeCounselor or from theLoot—A one inch collar pin Oflce in Poole Hall, bagi-ingconsisting of a green stem and today. Applicants may pick upblue flower with a pearl in the a copy of the guidelines 'forcenter. Contact Olivia Hauler, the posts they“834-3257. .wb- mayapply



Lesser Of Two Evils
When the delegation from State walked onto the

floor of the State Student Legislature last Thursday
‘for the annual mock assembly meeting, observersharm some severe consideration of two undesirable
expiana'tions. .
As it turned out“? all but two of the members of

the delegation were from the same fraternity. The
chairmanof the delegation, Bill Iler, who is a candi-
date for student body president and. was responsiblefor appointing the delegation members, is also a mem-
ber of this same fraternity.

Iler's actions in appointing, almost exclusively, hisown brothers to the delegation suggests one of two.
distinct possibilities. One conclusion might be that“
SSL .delegates are so difficult to find, and suitableGeorgie arp gn rp‘iir-Qnifil in. \th‘ii‘lfiv'fdoi‘ f..- "on. ‘an‘f‘fi‘j'
that Iler had to resort to dependence upon hisbrothers
to fill out a delegation. The alternative conclusionconsists of the assumption that Iler was displayed-..
the worst possible form of partisan politics in his
actions—end,- though not political partisanship, has
invited serious doubts over his ability to lead a bipart-
isan kgislature. '
The reaction ofthe student body to this event would

seem to orient around two logical conclusions. First,
State’s membership in the StateStudent Begislature
is superfluous. and unnecessary if no one seems to be .
interested in joining the delegation. By this line of
meaning, State should pull out of future SSL meet-
ings for it is doing no good for State or the mock as-
sembly to have conscripted delegates an the floor.
Second, if Iler has simply used his position to “feather
his own nest" and please his fraternity brothers, he
will be a serious risk as president of the student

The present condition of party politics at State is ‘
certainly not. secure. A president who appoints .only
his party’s members, or his fraternity brothers. to
vacant seats in the legislature or to posts in the
executive branch invites the poison of infighting and
bickering between the parties which may cause their
death. The present legislature has suffered some frOm
this kind of behavior.
We will be very interested to hear Iler explain how

' this action came about and what it will mean to his,
conduct as student body president, should he be
elected. We are also interested in determining whether
or not State’s membership in the SSL might not be
a waste of time. It seems to be a choice between the
lesser of two equivalent evils.

HumanizingTheQPA;
Some significant changes may be in the works

regarding the procedures for suspending students
with academic difi‘iculties. Many far-reaching students
have been proposed by the administration that sug-
gest a new approach to the uses of the grade point
system. All of these changes could’benefit the margin-
al student at State.
The Faculty Senate recently gave its nod taua re-

commendation that would allow any student who had
made a 2.0 the previous semester to continue in school ,
regardless of his overall gradeflpoint average. At
present, the minimum QPA for continuing at State
.increases‘as the number of hours a student has at-
tempted increases. A freshman holding 10 to 19 hours

. must have a .50 or better to remain in school. This .
minimum gradually increases until it reaches a 2.0
at the 120 hour level. It is possible, therefore, that a
student earning a 2.0 average while on prov1sional
status might not improve his overall average enough
to remain in school.

Chancellor John T. Caldwell has spoken of changes
in the grade point system also. One of his suggestions
is the reinstatement of the so-called 15-hour rule.
Under this procedure a student may repeat unto l5
hours in which he received a “D" or “F." The initial
grade would then‘be replaced by whatever grade he
received on the repeat. Another: possible solution to
easing the grade point nemesis is the elimination of
all grades received in the freshman and sophomore
years. Every student would”automatically have a 2.0
when he became a junior, and his final QPA would
be based on his performance during his last two
years in school.
The principle recognized by the Chancellor and the ‘

faculty Senate is one of tradition. Many freshman
suffer from “freshmanitus” and, as a.result, suffer
academically for initially poor academics even after
they begin to achieve high grades. The student who
makes” a 0.6 in his first semes r may find himself
in~and cut of State like a yo-yo. vibrating from sum-
mer sessions to night. school or correspondance
courses, taking much longer than four. years to
graduate, because a bad start keeps him in the
academic hole.

' New ideas such as these are worthy of further. con-
sideration. It is especially encouragingto see the ideas
coming from faculty and administration rather than
from students, as one might normally expect.
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Dare Chairman Praises Critic

To the Editor: 'Needleps to_ say, Mr. ,E. Lindsay Peterson’s letter of March1, 1967 missed the point of .DARE’S statement entirely andMr. Peterson is deserving of any scorching letters of rebuttalhe receives. 3 .There are, however, some other things about Mr. Peterson'sletter which are more deserving of attention. Aside fromhis excusable mistake in interpretation, Mr. Peterson expresses-some very healthy attitudes ones of which I should like to seemore on this campus. In addition, Mri‘ Peterson was outragedand .quick to respond to what he thought was wrong.‘If sensitivity, empathy and responsiveness characterize E.Lindsay Peterson (as I suspect they do), then, E. LindsayPeterson is a man we need in DARE'S service-oriented pro-
jects. . ‘ aWon’t you join us Mr. Peterson?‘ Jim-Lee, ChairmanExecutive Committee’4 DARE

. O I OAspirin” Is Best Pill
To the Editor:Much has been said in the past week about State Sup-
ported Schools dispensing free birth control pills to coeds.The theory behind these proposals is basically sound. Theprovision of birth control devices will eliminate many i'lligiti-
omate children. .However, it is not the best solution. Pink pills will costthe University money.‘ The funds to purchase birth control'
pills would come from general student funds. Since, due tocircumstances beyond their control, all coeds would not need
the pills, it might become a case of many supporting thebio-social needs of the few. ,,There is, however, an acceptable solution to this problem.The infirmary needs only to give out free aspirin, which it
does already. Apsirin is the best contraceptive available andit is the cheapest. Its greatest advantage, however is its ef-
ficiency. Since aspirin need' only be placed between a girl'sknees when she goes out on a date, the same one may be
used on many occasions, unless it is accidentally swallowed.‘ Charles WilsonFresh.-Eng. II

The Cosmopolitan Club had great pleasure
in introducing Dr. Amiya Chakravarty to the
student body this last Saturday night. Dr.
Chakravarty is probably the only person
alive ‘today who met Mahatma Gandhi per-
sonally and shared with him some of the
struggles which led to an independent India. . .
lDr. Chakravarty spoke at length about particular episodes

of the great Indian leader. He explained in his lecture that
the power which Gandhi had was no other than the power of
Truth. ~Dr. Chakravarty's lecture was furthermore enlightening due
to his special acquaintance with one of the finest writers of
the twentieth century, Rabindranath Tagore, winner of a
Nobel Prize in literature.Even though Dr. Chakravarty’s lecture referred mostly to
Gandhi and Tagore as he knew them, his continuous references
to personal acquaintances like Boris Pasternak, trappist monk
Thomas Morton, the protestant theologian Reinhold Niebuhr,
Indian leader Indihar Gandhi and other important personages
of the international scene, made his speech so variate and
interesting that the pleasure of listening to him was unique.

Dr. Chakravarty himself is a person of high renown due
to his valuable writings, and services to the United Nations.
His present activity is as Professor Emeritus of Boston Uni-
versity where he lectures on Oriental Philosophies and
Religions. ‘- '

It is indeed an honor for the Cosmopolitan Club to have
offered to this University such a stupendous opportunity for
cultural interchange, but . . . where were the students? Where

.. wemthe,professors?,,,Wbere was. our inthllectual leader, theChancellor? Less than one hundred students, mostly foreign.
_tudents, and a few professors were present at such a unique
lectilre! ~- 7‘ ,Just to realize how absurd'it is to be 'so apathetic and aiiti-
intellectual with such a speaker, consider that someone would
go to a University in India and would offer to speak about
his personal friend John F. Kennedy. Can you imagine how
many thousand would be present? The response would indeed
be fantastic.In any university deserving of such a name the response .
would have been more positive. But this is not a university.
This is a cow collegewhere ten-to-the-minus-four students go.
This is a classic example of students who go through a uni-
versity without the university going through the students.

This is a place where some like the Ayromck, and theTechnician are representative of the type of intellectual life
a person can expect. Why do we call it university? Whom are
we kidding? Let’s go ’back to the less obstentatious name ofCollege. It would be an honest step. ,What do we do in cases like this? Do we give up or do we
join forces with those few w ’ care and try again? ShouldWe ourselves slip into the mud of apathy or should we gatheraround leaders like Gordon Kendal and found a Bar Jonahin on rhearts?I say let’s keep trying. Let's do it even if it is only forourowngoodmentalhealth.Let'str-yuntilallthecsmpus
will be like I his Bar Jonah and .all minds as dynamic asGordon’s. —vhy Gian Carlo Dari

‘Vl

.e e , o e e oStatistical Discrimination
To the Editor:Mr. Peterson, in Wednesday’s Technician, objected toDARE'S statements regarding segregation in the dorms. Itappears 5,0 me that he has entirely missed the point of thearticle. . ,He states that “possibly most Negroes would rather roomwith those of their own race." Had he read the article morecarefully, he would have seen that most of those surveyedexpressed no such preference. Only 5 of the 58 Negroes survey-ed expressed such a choice. ‘_(Mr. Peterson also objects to the use of' statistical analysisin presenting DARE’S case. It is unfortunate, but such"analysis was the only objective method which we’ could useto handle the data. .Mr. Petersosn fears that we would liketo see Negroes “distributed like so many cattle” in thedorms. Of course not! This is what is going on now and itis what we are objecting to. The Housing Rental Office putswhite“‘cattle” into one set of rooms and black “cattle" intoanother.We do not want to see anybody forced on anyone else. All wewant is. that students who do not express a choice of room-mates be assigned roommates at random with respect to race.Such a system would eliminate the enforced segregation whichnow exists. Stanton HoegermanGrad. GeneticsTreasurer, DARE

Why Vigils? Demonstrator Tells
To the Editor: ‘Why do I participate in the Raleigh Peace Vigils? Thereare other things I would prefer to do during my Wednesdaylunch hour. Participation in a minority cause is not pleasant.The insults of passers on the street, the anonymous telephonecalls accusing me of being a communist, the risk to my jobsecurity—all these give me cause to avoid participation.As a Boy Scout I made a promise: “On my honor I will doby best to do my duty to God and my Country." As an adultI still pledge allegiance to the flag and to the country forwhich it stands. However, when an American citizen believesthat his leaders are doing things contrary to the letter andspirit of our constitution and contrary to the welfare of hisnation, it is not only his privilege but his duty to speak out.To remain silent for the sake of security and self-interest isto betray the ideals our ancestors fought and died for.I believe my country is wrong in sending American boysto die in support of a series of military dictatorships in Viet-nam. Premier Kye (sic), vice premier Co, and most of theirpredecessors were officers in the French Colonial Army. Eighty" percent or more of the Vietnamese people are farmers whofought for nine years to overthrow the French Colonial Gov-ernment and their landlord oppressors. They won their freedomin 1954 and were promised free elections, land refoms, and aunited Vietnam by the Geneva accords. From Bao Di‘ to Diemto Kye, the US has supported a sequence of dictators whohave frustrated land reforms and sabotaged the Geneva ac-cords. In desperation the Vietnamese people (who were ourallies in the war against Japan) have turned to the communistsfor help in overthrowing this new sequence of oppressors. 'In effect, we are forcing the Vietamese people to becomecommunists at the cost of American lives and 'dollars.Our ambassador did not sign the Geneva accords, but hedid sign a separate document promising to honor them. Ourmilitary involvement in Vietnam is contrary to this promise,contrary to the terms of the SEATO alliance, and contrary tothe terms of the United Nations Charter. I believe we arewrong in not honoring the documents signed by our ambas-sadors. .Our constitutional guarantees are being eroded by this war.“Only Congress shall have the right to declare war.” “Onlythe Senate shall have the right to make and ratify treaties.”George Washington stressed the need for maintaining thebalance of power between the excutive, legislative, and judicialbranches of our government. Somehow there has been afusion between our military-industrial complex, the depart-ment of defense, and the department of State; and the balanceof power has concentrated in our executive department. Toomany generals have served as ambassadors in Vietnam. Secretagencies like the CIA and FBI are making our for‘éign policy.These agencies and other branches of the executive depart-ment should administrate, enforce laws and gather information 1—not make policy.As an American whose ancestors signed the Declaration ofIndependence and fought .in all of the major wars of ournation, Lprotest thesentbius. As a human being in the AtomBomb Century, I protest the use of the outmoded war method"to settle disputes among men,»' " ‘ ‘ Tho-as Oliver PerrySteering committee chairmanRaleigh Peace Vigil

Solilomiy’ “

Last Of A Series

Parties And Issues
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The University Party has explained its platform in thelast three articles and outlined the course of action the partywill take to realize that platform. Briefly, here is a summaryof what UP will do next year: ,1. Continue to represent the student effectively in relationwith the school administration. In any operation as large asState, the administration is bound to make some decisions un-favorable to the student. UP’s candidates are well experiencedin dealing with the administration through many channels.Such experience is not only vital but absolutely necessary, if{f'

I..." 122:9:an \Klilcnn
'Unide‘rsity Party Spokesman

A2. Improvethe academic atmosphere. Through .a morecomprehensive faculty evaluation and the abolition of depart-mental class cut rules, the UP hopes that the academic atmos-'phere can more meaningful to student and instructor.3. Support social and cultural programs in order to makeState a finer home for its students. Examples of this plan arethe support of the Union Symposium-type speakers (this year,Sen. Wayne Morse, Sander Vanocur, and Ralph Nader), bigdances, and dormitory social programs. .4. Improve the Consolidated University communication inorder to join with other student governments in expressingstudent opinion. Furthermore, the University Party hopes tohave NCSU ID cards honored at social events at otherbranches of the University.Wes McClure is leading the party in its goal to make stu-dent _government more meaningful by enlarging its field ofactivity through more student participation—particularly theestablishment of several president’s committees composed ofnon-legislature students. This would mean that every studentat State would have an opportunity to become involved inStudent Government work.Student government can be a powerful student voice if ithas dedicated and experienced leadership. UP offers a slate ofcandidates each fulfilling these requirements. UP is theACTION PARTY.Rather than use the remaining space for party platform,the University Party wishes to devote this space to proposea non-partisan experiment. ,Numerous students claim that student government neverdoes anything (We deny this, however). Nevertheless, no onedenies that student government would be far more effective ifa larger percentage of students supported it by voting for thecandidate of their choice.We propose an experiment. If everyone—especially thosestudents who have no faith in Student Government—will vote Iin this election after carefully contemplating. the candidates,then one year from the election, they review what studentgovernment has done during 1967-68, the results will provestudent government’s effectiveness. This experiment will eitherprove or disprove the “do nothing” theory once and for all.We hypothesize that Student Government will be fantastical-ly effective. Now, let's test that hypothesis.The first step is to vote.

e
by Charles Frazelle‘Student Party SpokesmanSP

The Student Party, in its platform, candidates, and outlook,has emphasized the idea of responsibility. At the risk of ap-pearing negative,.we would like to devote this article to theidea of responsibility in campaigning. Hopefully you have beenfollowing the campaign, including this series of articles, forwe must take exception to certain statements made last Wed-nesday by the UP. .It was strongly implied in Wednesday's article that UP wasthe only party to campaign in the dormitories. You were toldthat even though “opponents of the UP claim that they willsupport an improved social life'on campus, they (SP) arenot doing anything about the situation. . .” We are sure thatmany boys in Lee Dorm are very surprised to hear this,especially the ones who came down to talk and dance withgirls from Peace and Meredith brought in by the SP on lastMonday 'night. We refer you to Wednesday’s front page story.“SP Stumps Dorm Rats With Mixer.” The SP also held asimilar mixer Thursday night in Sullivan, and others arescheduled for tonight. The SP has taken every opportunity,and will continue to do so, to bring its issues before you stu-dents in every way possible. We feel sure that, by giving youthe chance to meet and talk with our candidates in your dorms,more confidence will be shown in your representatives.The SP would like to correct a statement (or implication)by the UP concerning the development of our dorm socialprogram. The UP “feels that Student Government shouldnot reoccupy itself" with organization of dorm activities. Forthe nefit of the UP we repeat almost word for word whatwas said in our platform and first article, neither of which=the UP must have read. First, social improvements must comefrom within the dorms. But the SP certainly does not intendto let Student Government sit back on its good intentions anddo nothing. As we have said repeatedly, only by workingtogether—residence counselors, dormfifiicers, IDC, and SG—can we present a united effort to make ,needed changes.'Certainly, individual dorms and groups of dorms know bestwhat their residents want and need. It may be difficult, though,for one dorm to come before the administration with an idearequiring an over-all policy change. Maybe it would make it,and maybe not. The point is that SG is a representative body.It must be concerned with all facets of campus activities, andit must do whatever it can in the area of increased dormsocial activities. Our opponents point out their support ofAll Campus Weekend and the Nader-Morse-Vanocur Sym-posium as examples of unfailing dedication to the students.Did only UP support these functions? Of course not. SP, UP,and independents gave almost unanimous backing in both.cases. The UP points with pride at the UNC-G mixers. Theyham twice a year, maybe. They recall the dinner mixerswi ' eredith. (What ever became of those, anyway?) Doese really change the social atmospherg on campus? Is SGreally doing its part? The Student Party doesn't think so.If, as the UP is quick to emphasize, “empty promises havenever been the tools of the University Party," then politicalexpediency must bea good substitute.The candidates of the Student Party will try, both in theirconduct and outlook, to give you-rrarmore’flnatureand profee- , .sional Student Government. If SC is to deserve your support,, we must provide you with the best representation possible.You can do your part in providing yourself with better repre-sentation. Use your voice and vote.
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To breed or not to breed (out

of wedlock), that is the question.
Less rhetorically, “Should un-
married coeds be given birth
control pills?" is the questionwith which this sampling ofstudent opinion is concerned.
Although the issue of coedcontraception is iiin‘jrtr»r1‘.;.i;1“Jyuéliéciuui at am... ueoatingthe pros of cons is still fun formost of us.

control pills for single coeds ?”varied from a different. “don’tcare" to enthusiastic approval.It is perhaps worth noting thatthe one coed interviewed who

Opie Hampton

1 Craig Frees

1ca11y, "i'm an for 'em: i'mmarried.” She declined to giveher name.
Freshman Joseph Watson,when accosted in the Unionlounge said that he felt “. . . ifthe individual wants them (thepills), she should have them.”His opinion seems to typify themale point of view.
Ga:Hi" 7.11;)“ 1. inProduct Ues1gn, had this to say:“I’m in favor of birth controlpills for coeds, but I feel the

change (with the pills), but ifthe fear of pregnancy Were re-moved, she might behave dif-ferently."

really wrong with it. But 1 thinkthere should be a lower agelimit of 18 before pills could beobtained by the girl. Statutoryrape and all that. . . . Premaritalsex will be going on anyway,so the girl might as well beprotected. I’m not in favor ofpremarital sex, but if a studentreferendum indicated supportfor use of the pill, I thinkthe University administration5;} ‘, , ‘ ,. 11
vised jointly withthe HealthService.”

Sophomore in E. 0.
The unmarried coeds spokento expressed 'distrust of the pill’sbeing condoned for general use

,

Students Both Approve, Criticize

Birth Control Pills For Coeds
would. be too easy for things tohappen. The doctors, or who»ever'would administer the pills,would be saying that extra-marital sex is all right.”
Opie Hampton, a Sophomorein AMA, agrees with Cember.Opie opined, “I think it"definitely wrong. When a doctorgives them out, he is approvingimmoral conduct between a man., ‘1» "“"‘““;I‘,5 9:?

marital sexual relations."
Joe Turner, a Junior in E. 0.,

think the school should step in.”

And a graduate student, whowill remain nameless at his re-

Cember Holden

Y.M.C.A. BARBER SHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.25

Y.M.C.A. Building
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' IMPROVE AND EXPAND ALL CAMPUS WEEKEND
WORK WITH THE RESIDENCE HALLS TO BUILD A BETTER SOCIAL ATMOSPHEREFROM THE GROUND UP
CONTINUE FALL MIXERS WITH UNC-G

" REINSTATE AND EXPAND DINNER MIXERS WITH MEREDITH, PEACE, I.

6

VOTE FOR

LARRY BLACKWOOD

S.G. VICE PRESIDENT

' WORK AS PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE, FOR A MORE EFFICIENT AND EFFECTIVESTUDENT GOVERNMENT
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WRAL-TV Studios. 2619 Western BoulevardRALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINARegistration In 30 minutes prior to audition time.)
7p.m.

SIXTH ANNUAL COLLEGE AUDITIONS
This could be your year to join the hundreds of young men and women at the collegeshowcases of the nation—SIX FLAGS Over Texas and SIX FLAGS Over Georgia.Each of these theme amusement centers features live and lively variety productionsspecialty acts— spontaneous entertainment everywhere for all the lamily. It you areamong the registered college students selected you 'Il enjoy a lull summer'5employ-ment while working under professional theatrical direction.
Only one audition visit is scheduled for this area, so~whether your talent is singing,dancing ventriloquism magic, acrobatics playin an instrument or other specialty,dont miss your opportunity. SEE YOUR PLA EMENT OFFICE FOR FURTHER
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girls would probably behave “It’s promoting immorality had this comment: “Any girl DATE: MARCHStudent reaction to the poser, freer than they do now. A girl's among the coeds in general,” who wants to use the pills can ~“How do you feel about birth attitude toward sex might not contends Gary Prichard, a get them for herself. Idon’t 'TOUK PLACEMENT OFFICE‘

or write to: or call BIB-9031
U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEYr. a. sex 21157RALEIGH. N. c. 27602
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5 p.1n. til 10 p.1n.

AUTHORIZEDexpressed unqualified support Craig Freas, Sophomore in on the campus. Cember Holden, quest, when asked how he felt The Geolo ical 5m“ is an E al I , E .for contraceptives for coeds was, RPA, had some specific sug- Sophomore in Applied Math, had about “The Pill” for State, I y 'qu 0900' "My '30 ”a SALES PARTSin fact, married herself. When gestions to make regarding pill these criticisms of contracep- replied with a wry smile, “How SERVICEasked for her position on the dispensation. Here are his com- tives for coeds: “I think I’d be soon can I get my girl to trans- ALL REPAIRSmatter, she responded emphat- ments: “1 don't see anything against something like that. It fer here from UNC-G?” _ON ALL CARS
1 6 TRUCKS

I you can eat Days
DAIRY BAR, Inc.

3200 Glenwood Ave.
TUESDAY, MARCH
FISH FRY

French Fries. Cole Slaw
Bread and Butter

ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.10

WEDNESDAY, MARCH. B
FRIED CHICKEN

Peas, Mashed Potatoes
Bread and Butter

ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.29

ITALIAN STYLE SPAGHETTI
THURSDAY, MARCH 9

w/Moat Sauce
Hot Rolls I: Butter

.ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.00
D O O...

B“ I US. I North of Raleigh—Between Howard Johnson’3
If r, nc. 8- Holiday Inn

" I WILL CONTINUE TO WORK FOR THE GOOD OF THE STUDENTS. IN PARTICULAR, 320° GLENWOOD AVE. EXT. ‘ Dial 828-4353
also known as the Long Meadow Dairy Bar
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AUTO AIR CONDITIONINGSPECIALISTS0 Expert Body Repairing81 Painting
I 24—Hr. Wrecker Service
834-7301CORN. OF BLOUNT’I DAVIS32’ S. ILOUNTRALEIGH, N. C.
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WELCOME STUDENTS
You Can Now Get Real Eastern Carolina Barbecue, BrunswickStew, Fried 81 Barbecued Chicken Served The Way You LikeIt Easy To Reach By The Beitline Dress As You Wish

FRIED CHICKEN SPECIAL
(Monday E Tuesday Nights)

UNCLE MN’S firm-a.

Open Daily and Sundays
Cotering—Takeout—Privnta Dining
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center

Moot Oldsmobile's new tour-wheeled tun Ina- modest price. Includes dual roaster cylinder
SMONEYC chine—swinging 4-4-2! Specs: 400 CID V-B. brake system. lull list of important safety
1:; 11.1.7133 "5-inch wheelbase. Heavy-duty springs. Shock features. Can also he equipped with Rocket
1“) FEES absorbers. shalt. Performance axle. Sway bars. Rally Pac. IIIIV ignition. superstock wheels,

lront disc brakes. console. tach.’ski reek andthe
like. That's Olds 4-4-2—swoetsst more on rah-
her. Make it your move. At your Olds Dealer's. '

Irontsndrear. Dual exhausts. Booted-upwheels.
White-line or wide-oval red-line tires. Buckets. ;
Carpets. Louvored hood. All standard at onej

STUDENT WIVES
Inieresied in temporary stoneor typing. Good pay for shortI rerun assign-rents.

CALL 10mm __
calm-059101- ours@ GM.Canteens me at ; -4 .
mam mF.Eulml...lm"I-EI a...““I.“It. fKraut-mean m. ._ awe MMdyanrsaletyHtse withlifldsnlapedeneroysbsarhingstocflullthatcnnu-arassenseswe-pactspnl‘hm .1.(LY Iss1nay harem warningflasher: outside remiss: nirrsrdual MOItrim Irate systsn. slss easy other slewIssues—all ans-u



ine Tankers Quali '

fyFalls Toby Carler GravelyWolfpii- swimmers quali-..--.. ....... u--.- -v.llnala March 23-25 in East Lans-ing, Michigan. These nine menwill be competing in 16 events.

.... .s M

Steve Rerych will compete infour separate events, the 50,100, and 200 yard freestyleraces and the 400 yard medleyrelay. Seven men will compete. in. three events each: Jeff Her-man, Bob Hounsell, John White,Larry Lykins, Tom Falzone, Ron“'20. and John Calvert ,'.-.‘~‘
Lawrence will compete in twoevents.

All five of last year’s All!America swimmers are alreadyassured of being All-Americasagain. Four have made it twoyears straight: Steve Rerych,Jetl' Herman, John Lawranceand John Calvert. Ron Wirthis an All-America for the thirdyear.

Commenting on the ACC tour-!sst weekend, Coach"if. “V“:nament
real fortunate to win becausewe had several sick boys. White,Wirth, Calvert, Hounsell, andMcGrain were sick.” This tour-nament was the “finest teameffort I have seen in the 21years I have been here. All 18men on the team scored. Ithought that Steve Rerych wasthe outstanding swimmer in themeet. He won four gold medals.”
tanking forward to theNCAA week after new, “raw;said, “I think that Rerych hasan excellent chance to win the100 yard freestyle race. Lastyear he lost the 100 by three-hundredths of a second, or aboutan inch. Steve’s greatest chal-lenge this year will probablycome from Don Schollander- of'Yale.”
Casey predicted that State

MONTY HICKS. Class at I962, tor THE BEST VALUE INLIFE INSURANCEI'LIto Insurance Is a MUST for ovecollage Inaa. “Co-pare our $100” :uarenteod tuturo':

"rs. 'Ilue' cup- Commoans LOW COST toCONNECTICUT MUTUAL—I00 Years In Raleigh
Home: 7amn, where lllflll CASH VALIllsou.‘

would be in the top ten in theteam competition.
Last Thursday, the Wolfpackiclosed out their dual meet sea-‘son with an impressive 66-36:win over Duke. Larry Lykins:set a new ACC record in the‘ 1000 yard freestyle with a time1of 10:35.7, bettering the old;mark set by Dave Reim ofMaryland. With this win Lykinsr regained his title which he held,earlier this year. Bob Hounselllof State also bettered the recordlin finisQing second.

I State’s final record for this

IVbepack

Birds
State closed out its regularseason by falling to South Caro-lina's Gamecocks in a closegame at home, 59-54.State continued to use thezone defense that has workedwell in several recent games.Both teams shot heavily-againstthe zone, but neither did verywell. Stale hit ft." 31‘ ,s. gait,Carolina for 37 per cent.

i year was 9-1, the onlyvloss com-1 ing to nationally number-oneEranked Yale. Casey's dual meetrecord here at State is 165 winsand 24 losses for .873 winningaverage.

échks Stops

Terp Sweep
Only Greg Hicks of Statestopped the Maryland tide inthe conference wrestling cham-pionships at Virginia this week-

Snltalllc (MI-D4)In (I lnlt Is prucc prlngsumsglpomhcgsshown, of masher-sateen”!Interest. are to be foundIn plenty In this Establishment.“from 865.00”

‘Hm‘fiily- men’s Hirer
2430 HILLSBOROUGH STREET
Open 'til .9 P.M. Fridays
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' "Wu-Bel" “Big?

You have to
look for the

, "W” because
it’s silent.

Mr.Wranglor'
\for wroal sportswear.
The famous silent ”"W: you
don't pronounce it, but you

i must look for it it y0u wont
_. sportswear that looks wright,

'fits wright, feels wright. Made
wright, too—many in no-iron
lobrics treated with the wre-
markable Wr'angloln® per-
manent press finish. Mr.
Wrangler sportswear is
“here, on campus,'in your size.

end.
Hicks won his second ACCchampionship by a 4-2 decisionover Gary Blood of Marylandin the 160 pound class. Hickshad previously beaten Blood,and said he was his toughestopponent all year.

Maryland won every otherevent and piled up a record 124points to win the championshipfor the fourteenth time in 14years“. Virginia was second with62 points, Carolina had 38, andState was fourth with 26.

Next to Hicks, State's bestplace was the second of MikeCouch in 152 who lost in over-time, 3-0, to Maryland’s GobelKlein. Bob Karch of Marylandwon his third championship at167 and was voted outstandingwrestler. He is the Terp cap-tain.

Forward Bill KretaerrState in rebounding (15) and‘scoring (19). Kretzer did welllagainst the zone, hitting onhalf his floor shots. He also hitl half his free throws.-1 South Carolina won thirdiplace in the ACC with the vic-tory and will face Maryland orWake Forest in the first gamef the tournament. State wasalready assured of last place,and since North Carolinasmashed Duke 92-79 Saturdayafternoon, will face the TarHeels at 7 pm. Thursday inthe first game.Other pairings will pit Dukeand Virginia, and Clemsonversus either Wake Forest orMaryland.The lost gave State its firstlosing season ever in theColiseum.
SOUTH CAROLINA N. C. STAT!O P T O F 4standard H 13 Iraucher 2 0-0 AHarncke 0-1 M Tritvlch 4 on IGregor s 14‘]: re 5 $3 ‘3Thompson 2-4 Sordid. IIBurkhol r I so Kretur I 6 l9Salvadorl 5 l-l Il Mavrsdes a H lFarrell o :3 o McLean ll 2-1Kick 0 oYogi! at 1-H” 'l’atan uwuuSouth CoreIIna . , . 25 $059II. c. State ............... .10 14—54Total mu 0 ‘l (. Li's II. So til (or-III ll.Fouled art-None.Ana's-ace: 5,02.
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State graduate s t u d e n t s,many of them foreign students,missing their national' game,have grouped with others inNorth Carolina to begin a newNorth Carolina Soccer Leagueand club.
The club began playing inFebruary, and State won itsfirst two games. The first matchsaw the Chapel Hill “A" Clubfall 9-1.
The second game was played‘ in freezing weather, but thatdidn't stop the team fromstopping Durham “A" Club 8-2.
The league was establishedin January with six teams,Chapel Hill “A” (mostly gradsand faculty at UNC-CH);Chapel Hill “B” (mostly under-grads); Durham “A” (mostlyDuke grads); Durham "B”(mostly Duke undergrads);North Carolina State soccerclub (State students); andGreensboro soccer club (mostlyemployes of Burlington Indus-tries.)
The teams. have no directconnections with the varsitysoccer teams of their schools.Some of the players are also

and others are lettermen whohave ended their eligibility. 0nthe State club Pablo Schick,Thomas Rueda, and Halis Alkis
are all former lettermen on theWolfpack varsity.

Fried Chicken HamburgerPine Steak
Swain’s Chicken House

5| I1 VI. Blvd.

members of their varsity teamm.

Form Soccer Club
The teams, though mademostly of students, are notlimited to them. Anyone iswelcome to try out.
“The idea for this club hasbeen brewing for about fiveyears," says State spokesmanPablo Schick.
The club is seeking newteams, new players, and asponsor.

stay
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Nick Trifunovich drives for two of his eight points in Saturday’sloss to South Carolina. (Photo by Holcombe)
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the ACTION PARTY

ERSELL
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JR. CLASS AND I.F.C. TREASURER

UP_ up

WHAT WILL U.P. DO?

I. CONTINUE UPHOLDING STUDENTS RIGHTS
2. SUPPORT BETTER SOCIAL PROGRAMS
3. IMPROVE ACADEMIC ATMOSPHERE

4. IMPROVE CONSOLIDATED UNIV. COMMUNICATION
by the comprehensive plans outlined in TECHNICIAN articles.

CHAR-IROILED .
SIRLOIN STRIP STEAK

On Sizzling Platterwith French Erica-Tossed Salad G Toadod Garlic Bread . . .
ONLY $1.49

BETWEEN 7 are; are.
“.35 With This Couponvoro Arm MARCH 9. 1967

MIGNON RESTAURANT
Corner Hillsborough 8. Home Sts.

Put Experience and
Initiative

In Your Student Government
VOTE

_ MICKEY
BLACK

SOPHOMORE PSAM
SENATOR, sr

Elect

JACK WASHAM

SENIoR SENATOR

PSAM

GRAND PRIZE WINNER I966
CANNES FILM;FESTIVAL
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the ACTION PARTY

CHAR-STEAK HOUSE

Variety Menu
Chopped Steak ...........$l.l9 Sirloin Beef Tips ............$1.39 Choice Sirloin Steak
Seafood Plotter .......Sl.29 Large Sirloin Steak .....

all the above orders served with toSsed salad
baked potato Or F.F. potatoes

Char-Burger ................49¢
Served with F.F., 3. Salad ...................4594

Chef‘s Salad Bowl .. ..........50¢
Today'sLuuchaoa Special ..B7¢
Drinks: Tea or Coffee ........ 10¢

Milk 0 Soft Drinks ........ i5¢

Cheese Burger ..............59¢Double Supreme
Served With Salad& F.F. ......................79¢

No Tipping
TakeVOut Orders l5¢ Extra

_ALL

Desserts: Pie or Coke .......’.25¢
Ice Cream .................... I5¢

- FrenclmFried Potatoes 25¢
Baked Potato 20¢ 0 Onion Rings 25¢

STEAKS ARE U.S.D.A. CHOICE

9 (Six Forks Road-—~Across from K-Mart)

‘ ALL STUDENTS
ThisCouponGood for FREE Pie or

Coke on all Orders

-vh.l.s. gives tradition

akicki r pa« _A'i llll.
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with wide-track stripes featuring Dacron:

Get the best of two worlds. The authentic comfort of Post—Grad styling.uninhibited look of bold stripes. 65% Dacron“ polyester, 35% Avril‘layo
at uninhibited stores. Prose-Free P Slacks by hT"


